**University Archives**

**Subject:** A. Special Collections

**Purpose:** B. The University Archives is primarily intended to supplement and enhance specific sections of the curriculum at the University, to provide primary source material for undergraduate and graduate research and teaching as well as individual faculty projects, to develop selected collections of national interest, and to maintain the institutional memory of the University and its community. Special Collections seeks to maximize the accessibility of its collections while preserving their physical integrity.

**Academic Programs Served:**
C. The University Archives supports the information needs of the entire academic community regarding the institution and its immediate environment.

Primary collections within the area are:
- A.H. Gosselin Long Island Sound Collection
- David C. Libbey Collection of Library Ephemera
- Finis Ewing Engleman Presidential Papers
- Samuel M. Brownell Presidential Papers
- Southern Connecticut State University Photographic Archive
- Southern Connecticut State University Faculty Senate Archive
- Stephen Collins Papers

**Collection Guidelines:**

D. **Languages:** Materials are collected regardless of language.

**Chronology:** 1638 to the present.

**Geography:** New Haven County, Connecticut is emphasized.

**Notes/Comments:**
- All material types are collected (monographs, serials, maps, newspapers, ephemera, photographs, etc.).

**Library Liaison:** Paul Holmer